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PPA current projects

PRIVATE VILLA, ALTO ADIGE
TYPE: luxury residential villa
LOCATION: Termeno, Italy
AREA: 250m²
STATUS: preliminary design
CLIENT: undisclosed

HOTEL UNTERMÜLLERHOF
TYPE: hotel
LOCATION: Meransen, Alto Adige, Italy
AREA: 3.500m²
STATUS: concept design, winning competition
CLIENT: private

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT I, ABU DHABI
TYPE: luxury residential development
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi, UAE
AREA: 4.000m²
STATUS: schematic design, construction 2017-2018
CLIENT: undisclosed

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT II, ABU DHABI
TYPE: luxury residential development
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi, UAE
AREA: 3.200m²
STATUS: schematic design, construction 2017-2018
CLIENT: undisclosed
PPA current projects

**TREE HOUSES**
TYPE: tree houses, Hotel
LOCATION: Dawson Lake, WV, USA
STATUS: concept design
CLIENT: undisclosed

**PRIVATE VILLA ABU DHABI**
TYPE: Villa
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi, UAE
AREA: 2,800m²
STATUS: preliminary design
CLIENT: private

**BONFIGLIOli HQ**
TYPE: office
LOCATION: Bologna, Italy
STATUS: competition 1st prize, starting construction 2020
AREA: 4,500m²

**GREEN LINE**
TYPE: residential / integrated car park
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi, UAE
STATUS: competition finalist
AREA: 70,000m²
SELECTED PRICES
meritevole di segnalazione premio giovane talento dell’architettura italiana 2015
Archmarathon 2018, Winner
menzione d’onore young italian architects, during architecture biennale Venice, 2016
Finalist Dezeen 2018 Emerging Architect of the year
Medaglia d’oro all’Architettura italiana Premio T Young- finalist
Architecture beyond physical perception
Architecture and architectural context goes beyond immediate physical surroundings of the architectural object
It is shaped by larger cultural, geographical, political, societal, economical content as well as technology, vernacular and many other factors.
VERNACULAR
Corbusier, 5 points of architecture
Marc-Antoine Laugier, primitive hut
TRADITION

or

REVOLUTION

?
OBERHOLZ MOUNTAIN HUT
Welcome to the Dolomites.
TRADIZIONE

tipologia costruttiva

OSSERVAZIONE

analisi dell’esistente
scala edifici nel contesto

EVOLUZIONE

schema compositivo
TRADIZIONE
balconi in legno

DSSERVAZIONE
analisi dell'esistente

EVOLUZIONE
linguaggio compositivo

DA PATTERN...
decorazione

...a STRUTTURA
esoscheletro
Mirror Houses
Via Agricola 75, 39100 Bolzano, Italia – Vedere posizione (vedi mappa)

Eccellente 9,3 di 10
Parkeggio offerto da 8:00 a 20:00

great and modern facility very kind and warm welcome by staff. Nice view

Posizione

Le Mirror Houses si trovano a 1,6 km dal centro aspostico di Bolzano e offrono gratuitamente la connessione WiFi e il parcheggio privato in loco.
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